
FIGHT TO

DOUGLAS

MAKE

Prohibitionists Confident They
Can Win Throughout the

County in June.

ISSUE IN MARION, TOO

Clackamas and Columbia Counties
Are Also Wrestling With Liqtsor

JProplem 'Dry" Area Likely
to Spread This Tear.

ROSEBUKG. Or.t May 16. (Special.)
t the coming June election it is general-

ly conceded by the liquor men that
Douglas County will go dry by a large
majority. The question will be voted on
by the county as a whole and separately
by the precinrts of Scottsburg, Canyon-vill- c.

and Myrtle Creek, the three named
precincts being dry at the present time.
The county also, as a whole is about two-thir-

dry. The dry element claim it
will carry eveny precinct in the county
except Glendale, Gardiner and West Roee-bur- g.

In 1004 the loral-optlo- n amendment car-
ried in Douslos County by a majority of
1717. In 1)6 the amendment to the local-optio- n

law was defeated in this county
and local option was voted on by pre-
cincts with the result that two-thir- of
them went dry.

The Prohibition people are making a
very hard tight in Douglas County this
year. They have secured speakers from
abroad and at home and an; in every way
working to carry the county dry. Among
the speakers, are Rev. S. A. Douglas, of
Albany; Judge V. S. McFadden, of s;

Hon. J. M. Glass, of California;
Mayor J. D. Matlock, of Eugsne, and
Hon. B. Z. Eddy, of Roseburg--

The "wets" have not made a very de-

termined campaign against the dry ele-
ment, their side of the question being set
forth mostly from literature supplied by
tho wholesale liquor interests.

1EXTEK FIGHT OX MILWAtRIE

Prohibitionists Hope This Year to

Make Precinct "Dry."
OREGON CITY." Or.. May 16. (Spe-

cial.) Two propositions started by the
local option forces are to be voted upon
In Clackamas County this year. One
of these is to vote prohibition in the
county as a whole, and the other is to
abolish the sale of liquor in the dis-tri- rt

comprising the precincts of
Harmony) - Oak Grove and

Clackamas. There are no saloons in
the last three precincts, but the sale
of liquor has not been restricted in
Milwaukle, where the prevailing senti-
ment is apparently wet. but the Pro-
hibition people hope to vote Milwaukie
dry by combining it with Clackamas,
Harmony and Oak Grove, the latter
precinct being the home of B. L.ee Pa-
get, chairman of the local option cam-
paign committee of this county. The
incorporated towns of Clackamas
County, aside from Milwaukie, are not
affected, except as the county votes as
& whole.

The only previous attempt made in
thi county to dtlve saloons out of busi-
ness was made four years ago, when
the vote was taken in the county as a
whole, and in this election the saloons
were victorious hy a vote of nearly two
to one. There have been times when
the question of prohibition has been
Introduced in other elections, as in thij
city Inst December, when an attempt
was made to pans an excise law, result-
ing in a victory for the saloon ele-
ment.

The arrest of two Canity saloon-
keepers and their two barkeepers for
selling liquoc to minors last Fall, was
followed by the abolishment of the sa-
loons in that town through the elec-
tion of a Mayor anil Council opposed
to licensed saloons. Tho history of re-
peated attempts made in Clackamas
County by the Prohibition element has
resulted mainly in saloon victories.

WILL THY AGAIN" IN' POLK

"Drys" Hedouble F 'forts to Free
County of Saloons.

DALLAS. Or., May Ifi. (Special.) In
the coming election Polk County will
vote on the question of prohibition
throughout the entire county for the
pecond time. The county was voted
wet by a lrge majority two years ago,
the heaviest votes against prohibition
being east in Dallas, Falls City and In-
dependence. It is believed that the
contest will be closer in the coming
election, however.

The most Important of the "dry
districts lie in the northern portion of
the county, in Douglas prerinet and in
the p reel nets Immediately adjoining.
Voters in Douglas precinct claim that
they are obliged to vote for prohibi-
tion, so as to muzzle effectually the
gallon houses in that district, which
are responsible for much disorder and
frequent crime among the Indians of
the Grand Ronde Reservation, which
lies in th c neighborhood. An unsuc-
cessful effort was made to arrange for
two separate ballots in that precinct,
one for the county as a whole, and one
for Douglas precinct alone. Since this
plan failed, it is believed that the vot-
ers in chat precinct wilt vote for pro-
hibition for the whole county, so that
they may insure it in their own neigh-
borhood. In the Incorporated towns
the vote is doubtful, but the sentiment
seems to incline against prohibition.

1SOTH SIDES OER R YMAXDEIl

"Wets" and "Drjs'' Work for
ill Marion County.

SALEM. Or.. May 16. (Special. 1 The
saloon question will be submitted in
Marion County In six different voting
districts at the June election, unless

prevents:
First. In the county as a whole: second,

in the precincts within the city of Sa-
lem: third. In the city of Jefferson;
fourth, in the precinct of Horeb. contain
ing the town of Detroit; fifth, in a dis
trict composed of the precincts of Sit
verton. North Silverton and Scott's
Mills: sixth. In a district comjxjseri of
the precincts of Jefferson. Turner. Mar
ion. Aumsville. Macleay, Sublimity and
Stayton.

An Injunction has been filed by the
saloon interests to prevent submission
of the question in the last mentioned
district and to compel submission of the
question in a district composed of Stay-to-

and Sublimity precincts instead.
Stayton Is expected to go "dry." so the

saloon interests Joined It with Sublimity,
which is sure to go "wet." the purpose
being to keep Stayton "wet." For-- the
purpose of carrying the entire sotith end
of the county dry, the anti-saloo- n peo
pie Joined Jefferson. Marion, Turner,
Aumsvllle and iladeay with Stayton and

Sublimity. Incorporated towns of the
same name are located in the precincts
of Jefferson, Turner. Sublimity. Stayton
and Silverton. There are seven pre-
cincts included in the city of Salem. .

Stayton has always been a "wet" town
and voted "wet" by a small majority two
years ago. Jefferson and Silverton have
varied between wet and dry. The prohi-
bition question has never been presented
before the voters of Salem.

There is great interest in the fight that
Is being made, the chief contest being
over tho carrying of Marion County as a
whole.

TRY TO RAISE LID IX LIXX

Saloon Interests Call Flection.
Third One Under New Law.

ALBANY. Or., May, 16. (Special.) The
question of prohibition will be voted upon
In Linn County this year for the third
time. The county Is now "dry" under
the provisions of the local option liquor
law and the vote this year is to be taken
upon the petition of opponents or pro
hibition.

The question was first submitted Tinder
the terms of the local option law at
the Presidential election in 1004. being
voted on by the county as a whole. The
county remained "wet" by t'2 majority.
the vote being 2025 for prohibition and
309S against prohibition. While the county
as a whole remained in the "wet" column
the following 13 precincts returned a

dry" majority: South Brownsville, Craw
fordsville. Halsey, Lacomb, South Leba-
non. Orleans, Price, Rock Creek, Santiam,
Shedd, Sodaville, Sweet Home and
Tangent. The only saloons affected by
this vote were those in Lebanon. AH
three of the saloons in that city were in
South Lebanon precinct and all were
closed January 1, 1905.

In the state election in 1W6 the ques-
tion of prohibition was again voted upon
in Linn County as a whole upon the

I PROPOSED

i

STJIvDAY OREGOXIAS. PORTLAND,

DEMOCRATS

DNESTEPFURTHER

NEW NORTH BANK DEPOT AT
VANCOUVER

i tT 0 Q
;

STRUCTURE WILL COST f20,000 AX D WILL BE ONE OF FINEST ON
ROAD.

PASCO. Wash., May 16. (Spc"clal.) The above picture represents
the proposed new North Bank depot to be erected at Vancouver. The
building, when completed, will represent a cost of about $20,000, and
will be the most modern station on the line of the road. The plans
for the structure were completed and forwarded to the North Bank of-

ficials yesterday by Architect F. A. Swingle, of Kennewlck.

petition of prohibitionists and in South
Lebanon Precinct separately upon petition
of opponents of prohibition. In that elec-
tion the entire county went dry by a
majority of 442 votes, the result being
2285 for prohibition and 1M3 against, while
South Lebanon precinct again voted in
favor of prohibition by a vote of 134 to 113.

In response to the decree of the voters,
the entire county became dry on July 1,

1906. It closed 12 saloons in Albany and
one in Harrisburg. The saloons in Leba-
non had been closed by the former vote
and the other towns of the county had
closed their saloons at different times
formerly by the authority of their wnpK,.ncral opin)on among the delegates now
city governments.

Kainier Hopes to Go "Wet."
ST. HELENS. Or.. May 16. (Special.)

The people of Columbia .County will vote
in Juno upon the question of county pro-
hibition, a petition to that effect having
been Hied. Union Precinct, comprising
the towns of St. Helens and Houlton, was
voted dry in June two years ago, and now
the advocates of saloons have filed their
petition for another vote. The amount
of liquor sold here has been greatly de-

creased, though the law has been fre-
quently violated by liquor being brought
into the precinct and given away. The
incorporated towns have been deprived
of considerable revenue. There is a
strong prohibition sentiment in the coun-
ty, and were it not for the question of
revenue In the incorporated clowns mere
is no doubt prohibition would carry the
county. Violations of the law. by saloons
n Scappooso have undoubtedly created a

strong sentiment there in favor of pro-
hibition, while the saloon element at
Rainier has done its best to induce its
members to conduct orderly and legal
places, and1 thereby has appeased public
sentiment in that community.

Litigation in Marion County.
SALEM, Or., May 16. (Special.) M. J.

Spanial. a Stayton saloon-keepe- r, brought
suit today to enjoin County Clerk Allen
from submitting the saloon question In a
district composed of the precincts of Jef-
ferson, Marion, Turner. Aumsvllle, Ma-
cleay, Stayton and Sublimity. The com
plaint also asks that the clerk be required
to submit the saloon question in a dis
trict composed of the precincts of Stayton
and Sublimity. The petition for the latter
district was filed first, but County Judge
Scott decided that the question should be
submitted only in the larger district.
Judge Galloway will hear the case Tues
day afternoon.

More Voters in Clatsop.
ASTORIA. Or., May 16 (Special.) The

total registration in Clatsop County when
the books were closed last evening was
3010, an increase of 422 over two years ago,
when the registration was 2618 and the
total vote cast was 2665.

FATHER SEEKS NO DELAYS

Young Thompson Ready to Be Ex
amined as to Sanity.

TACOMA. Wash.. May 16. (Special.
Thero will be no postponement of Chester
Thompson's petition for a hearing on his
present mental condition. Prosecuting
Attorney Rowland sought an interview
with Will H. Thompson, father and attor-
ney of the .boy seeking release from con
finement, with the view of inducing him
to agree to a continuance of the case for
several days, but Mr. Thompson declined
to do so. Both sides have already noti-
fied prospective witnesses to be in readi-
ness to appear Monday.

Chester still declines to talk about his
case. That he will take the witness-stan- d

in his own behalf is certain. The boy was
told today that he would probably be
given a grilling but he
only smiled and said "I expect that."

CLOSING 0UTTHE STOCKS
The n dry goods firm of

& McDonnell are now selling out
their entire stock of fine dress goods,
silks, suits, coats, skirts, table linens, lace
curtains, wash goods, men's goods, ho-

siery, muslin underwear, corsets, gloves,
etc., at less than wholesale cost. A chance
of a lifetime. See today's ad. Entire stock
and fixtures for sale to the highest bid-
der. Full Information furnished bv Mr.

l&lcAUen at the store.

THE MAY 17, 1908.

GO

Party in Washington May De-

clare for Initiative and
Referendum.

0FFST TO LOCAL OPTION

Republicans Make Capital by Taking

Vp Popular Issue
Turner Likely to Be Permanent

Chairman of Convention.

SPOKANE. "Wash., May 16. (Special.)

In an effort to offset the political capital
made by' the Republicans In declaring in
their state convention last Thursday for
the enactment of a state local option
law, the delegates now assembling for
the Democratic State Convention next
Monday are discussing the advisability of
declaring for the amendment of the state
constitution so as to provide for direct

legislation by the initiative and referen
dum.

Democrats declare that the direct legis
lation principle, being the broader, will
include the narrower issue of local option,
Local option means the option of the
people of a community on the liquor
Question. Direct legislation means the
option of the people of the state on all
legislation.

Some members of the Spokane delega
tion to the Democratic State Convention
favor Inserting in the platform a "per
sonal liberty" plank as a bid for the
snnnort of the linuor interest, but tne

on the ground appears to be that such
a step would be fatal to possible victory
at the Fall election. 'A movement to make States
Senator Turner temporary and perhaps
permanent chairman as well of the con
vention has taken definite shape and will
probably be carried through.

WHITMAN COUNTY FOR" BRYAN

Democrats Also Favor Prohibition
in State by Amendment.

COLFAX, "Wash.. May 16. (Special.)
Harmony prevailed in the Whitman

County Democratic convention ac Col
fax today. Charles Hill, county chair
man, called the convention to oraer.
C. W. Waters, of Palouse, was elected
temporary chairman and appointed the
regular committees. loiter W. G.
Beach, of Pullman, was made perma
nent chairman and Paul Pattison sec
retary. The platform committee re
ported in favor of Bryan for President,
election of United States Senators by
direct vote of the people, and a consti
tutional amendment prohibiting the
manufacture or sale of spirituous 11

quors within the state. Thirty-nin- e

delegates were chosen for the state
convention and instructed to work for
Thomas White for state delegate to
the National convention.

STOCK SHOW A SUCCESS

RAIN MERELY HAMPERS PRO
GRAMME AT CORVALLIS.

Judges, Uniler Protection of Huge
Canvas, Award Ribbons to.

Blooded Horses.

CORVALLIS, Or., May 16. (Special.)
A large crowd attended the final day of
the Corvallis livestock show, notwlth
standing the showers of rain that fell
In tre forenoon. The judges are Frank
Brown, of the Ladd farm; L. K. Page,
of Salem, and Mr. Cleveland, of Portland.
The awards were not completed until
late this afternoon. The rain of yester-
day afternoon and last night was so
heavy as to interfere materially with
the pleasures and to embarrass the pro-

gramme, but not with the success of the
show from the standpoint of the number
and character of the stock displayed.
Some of the best livestock ever seen on
the streets was in the parades of yester-
day and this afternoon. Happily, the
huge tent with a grandstand had been
provided for the judging operations and
this ceremony proceeded without regard
to the untoward weather conditions. A
partial list of the awards is as follows:

Percherons. John H. Mur-
phy. "Wellington." first: Peter Whit-ake- r.

Corvallis. "Modoc Prince." second.
Whitaker, Cor-

vallis. "Black Prlncer" first; Peter
Whitaker. "Atturs." second.

Four-year-o- ld mare and over F.
Spires, Albany, "Garreta." first; Fred
Spires, Albany, "Fedella," second;
Peter "Whitaker, Corvallis, "Modoc
Maid." third.

Three-year-o- ld mare Peter Whita-
ker. Corvallis. "Blavk Baby." first.

Yearling mare Peter "Whitaker,
"Free Cerse." first

Stallion, one year Fred Spires, "Brll-oant- ."

first.
Stallion Hugh Cummings, Halsey,

"Potache," first; Fawcett & Ireland,

Corvallis, "Albert." second; E. O.
Frantz, Kings Valley, "Ariel," third.

English shire John S. Murphy, Al
bany, "Major Hanley." first.

Belgian Fawcett & Ireland, Corval
lis, "Prussart de Tiroux," first.

Standards John Kiger. Corvallis,
Pilot Lane," first; J. C. McElroy, Eu

gene, "Wing "Wing." second.
E. "Witham, Benton

County, "CreBsas." first.
Three-year-o- ld S. Hartsock, Eugene,

Guymisco," first; J. E. Musgrove,
second.

Mare, two years old Hugh Isom, Al
bany, first; A. Moore, second.

Graded draft Robert Gellatly, Cor- -
allis, "Wanatchie." first; J. E. Davis,

Albany, "Nettie," second.
Draft team Fred Spires, Albany,

first. ...'.'Hackney L, N. Edwards, Monroe,
Alcephion." first. . -

Coach J. M. Xichols. first.
Yearling drafts H. C. Witham. Ben

ton County, "Tammany." first; George
Cooper, Corvallis, "Mike." second.

Uraded draft mare William Sen-lnge- r,

Albany, first, also suckling colt.
first.

Shetland pony, etallion William
Eagle, first; and mare, Elizabeth Eagle,
first.

Special sire and get of "four colts
Hugh Cummlngs. Halsey, "Potache,"
first; E. O. Frantz, "Ariel." second.

RAIN AND SNOW BOTH HELP

Gilliam County Rejoices in 1.06
Inches of Moisture.

CONDON. Or.. May 16. (Special.) The
local observer of the Weather Bureau re
ports this morning in this vicinity 1.06
inches of moisture as the result of the
snowstorm and rainfall of the last two
days. Three inches of snow fell early
Friday morning and considerable is still
left on the foothills, south. The weather
remains cloudy and rain is still falling.
insuring prospects for an immense crop
in Gilliam County this Fall. The moisture
received during the last 48 hours will
revive the range feeding grounds which
had become so bare that the sheep had
to be taken south to the Summer ranges
earlier than in former years. Farmers
are rejoicing over the outlook. In spite of
the lack of rain the young wheat has
been growing last.

GERVA1S WHEAT LOOKS FINE

Heavy Rain In Marion County.
Hopfields Cncared For.

GERVAIS. Or.. May 16. (Special.)
There has been a downpour of rain here
for the past two days. It was a regular
old-tim- e soaker and while it is a cold
rain it will do no harm. All farming oper
ations are at a standstill except grain.
which is finished and will be benefited.
Fall-sow- n wheat is looking fine. Hops
are not worrying growers very much and
will be allowed to shift for themselves
largely. There was damage done to the
fruit by the late frosts, but as fruit cuts
small figure in farming, it will amount to
little. Commissioner Armstrong has been
waging a merciless war upon moss-co- v

ered and infected apple orchards and as
result the worst orchards have been

either grubbed out or properly cared for.
It has had a marked effect and few or
chards are found in a dilapidated con-
dition.

CONDITION NOW FOR SEEDING

'Rain and Snow Help Klamath.
Feed on Ranges Insured.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., May 16. (Spe- -
ciaD-Bounte- rains, with snowfall
on the mountains surrounding, have
placed the soil in excellent condition and
seeding of potatoes and all the farm
crops except the grains will now proceed
under most favorable conditions.- The
rains were of great benefit to wheat, oats
and cereals generally and to all other
crops of the lands above the irrigating
canals. A splendid soaking was given
the ground by a rain of Sunday night and
that was followed by showers. Snow on
the higher hills and in the mountains
Insures excellent feed on the ranges.

Snow In Linn County.
ALBANY, Or., May 16. (Special.)

Snow fell yesterday in the mountains and
foothills of Eastern Linn County and
the snowfall extended farther down into
the valley than has been experienced In
the month of May for many years. Con
siderable snow was reported around Sweet
Home, Sodaville and other towns In the
foothills.

DEMOCRATS ACCEPT ISSUE

Washington Convention Expected to
Declare for "Personal Liberty."

SPOKANE. May 16. Chairman John T.
O'Brien, of the Spokane delegation, an-
nounces today that the Democratic state
convention, which assembles here next
Monday, will "accept the challenge of the
Republicans," and declare for "personal
liberty," as opposed to local option.

George Turner will be tem
porary and probably permanent chairman
of the convention. A solid Bryan dele
gation to Denver is assured.

Denies Dynamiting Plot.
CHEHALIS. Wash., May 16. Sheriff

Deegeller denies emphatically that there
is any foundation in fact lor the sensa
tional story sent out from Centralia yes-
terday as to an alleged plot to dynamite
the Austrian laborers at the Chehalis
Lumber Company's mill at Littell, two
weeks ago.

Fluid

Heroin H Grain
"Wild Cherry 6 Grains
Orindelia Bobtuta 4 Groins
White Fins 4 Grains
8en.es . . 1 . . . 4 Grains

Water Sufficien ; to

UGLY CHARGES M MADE

HEAD OF REFORM SCHOOL

QUITS HIS POSITION.

Superintendent Thompson Gives Cp
Chehalis Job Because He Can't

Get Along With Assistant.

CHEHALIS, Wash., May 16. (Special.)
Renewed trouble at the State Training

School has resulted In F. S. Thompson
resigning his position as superintendent,
to which he was appointed a few months
since. Recently John Simpson was named
assistant superintendent. He has been
connected with the institution for sev-
eral years. Within recent months there
has been open friction between Superin-
tendents Thompson and Simpson, inside
the past 40 days there have been a num-
ber of escapes of boys, a number of
whom have been recaptured. Simpson is
openly .accused of conniving at these es-
capes, whether justly or not is unknown.
Thursday the tailor at the school pun-
ished a boy, bringing matters to focus.
Simpson demanded the tailor's discharge
summarily. Thompson declined tP act
without investigating the matter. Yes-
terday he met the Board of Control at
Olympia and when he stated that either
Simpson must go or he would, the Board
upheld Simpson.

H. T. Jones, of the Board of Control,
is temporarily In charge of the school.
Half a dozen subordinate employes have
quit their jobs. '

ARRESTS RUNAWAY WIFE

Irate Husband Surprises Elopers
With Display of Warrant.

TACOMA, Wash.. May lfi. (Special.)
W. F. Brotherton, of 106 Pike street. Se-

attle, last night turned detective, and, af-
ter obtaining a warrant from Justice
Arntson, captured and helped to arrest his
runaway wife Just as she was leaving a,

after, it is said, having eloped from
Seattle Thursday with H. S. Stone. Stone
and Mrs. Brotherton were standing at the
corner of Eleventh street and Pacific
avenue, waiting for the interurban, when
the husband appeared on the scene with
a warrant, which he gave to Patrolman
Blackwell, and the pair were arrested.
Brotherton is as desirous of prosecuting
his wife as he is to prosecute Stone.

Cake Speaks at McMinnville.
M'MINNVILLB, Or., May 16. Speclal.)
H. M. Cake, Republican candidate for

United States Senator, arrived from Dal-
las this afternoon and delivered an ad
dress at the Opera-Hous- e this evening to

large audience. Mr. Cake during the
course of his address emphatically de
fined his position on matters of party
welfare, heretofore considered, and urged
Republicans to remain loyal to the prin-
ciples that have stood for so much in
the party's integrity and success in the
past.

Rural Carriers Talk Good Roads.
ALBANY. Or., May 16. (Special.) Plans

are progressing for the state convention
of rural free delivery maiicarrlers, which
convenes In Albany May 29, for a three
days' session. Good roads will be a lead
Ing theme and among the speakers on
this question will be County Judge L

R. Webster, of Multnomah County, and
County Judge John H. Scott, of Marion
County. Tom Richardson, of Portland,
has agreed to speak at the convention
on "Organization."

Light Registration In Linn.
ALBANY, Or., May 16. (Special,) The

total registration in Linn County this
vpar will be fullv 500 less than the
county s total vote. The exact number
registered cannot yet .be determined as
blanks are yet coming in from notaries
who have 'been receving registrations In
other towns of the county. Approximately
BOO have registered since the primaries.
making the total now about 4550, which is
only 200 more than the registration of
19.

Contract Hops at 8 Cents.
ALBANY, Or., May 16. (Special.) Hop

contracts were filed here today whereby
the owners of three yards near Browns-
ville agree to sell their 1908 crops to Mc
Neff Bros., of Portland, at 8 cents t
pound. W, C. Cooley & Company have
contracted 8000 pounds at this figure: D.
G. McClaran and D. O. Cross have con
tracted 6000 pounds and William Milllgan
end Mrs. J. M. Moyer 6000 pounds. -

Return Thomas Maroj to Asylum.
OREGON CITY, May 16. (Special.)

Thomas Maroj, who was arrested yester
day by a posse headed by Deputy Sheriff
Baker, after being shot in the arm, was
this afternoon committed to the insane
asylum, from which place he was released
several months ago. John Delckleman was
also committed to the asylum today.

Claus Klelnhammer, of Ashland.
ASHLAND. Or., May 16. (Special.)

Claus a pioneer of Jackson
County of 1S60, died at his home in Ash-
land yesterday at the age of 75 years. The
funeral will be held Sunday under Ma--
sonio auspices.

Old Vanderbllt Hotel Brings $15.
NEW YORK, May 16. The Bellonla

Hotel, in New Brunswick, N. ,T., In
which Commodore Vanderbllt laid the
foundation 'of the Vanderbllt fortune,

Ounce Represents

Bloodroot 3 Grains
Bio Ipecao 2 Grains
Citric Acid 3 Grains
Terpin Hydrate 1 Grain
Glycerin, CP.. 4 Drachma
make one fluid ounce.

We Tell
Show this to your doctor and asfy

him if he knows anything better
for coughs, colds, bronchitis.

Complete Formula

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
NON-ALCOHOL- IC

Each

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

MM
CLOThES
We have been telling you day by day of the
unique style beauty of Chesterfield Clothes

till we feel that you must be thoroughly fa-

miliar with their good qualities. From the

foundations up Chesterfield Clothes express

their many points of superiority. They are
Clothes that go one step beyond merchant

tailoring because they're all that the finest

merchant tailors turn out with all the nui-

sances of the make-to-measur- e shop elim-

inated Perfection ready for use The

Clothes that cost most because they're worth

most.

22.50 to $5

. M.

has been sold at auction for $15. There
are $3 5.66 back taxes due on the prop
erty, and the sale was subject to a
dower ri&ht which If estimated at the
above would make , the total
oost of the property $45.99.

When Commodore Vanderbllt ran his

GRAY
269-27- 1 MORRISON STREET

A good-sho-e guarantee with
SELZ ROYAL BLUE SHOE

If"lv 'fP

PAIR of these shoes has a maker's guarantee attached
EVERY which says, in substance, that the shoe is guaranteed to

You ought to come in just to read that guarantee; you won't
find anything like it on any other shoes you ever saw. It is a promise
of your satisfaction; that's certainly all you want or expect.

We'll give it to you in Selz
Royal Blue Shoes, $3.50, $4, $5

HOUSE
OF

All

boat line from New Brunswick to NnT
York, hU wife looked after the ho tot.
The Bellonla had many vicissitudes af-
ter the Commodore dropped boating and
went to railroading. In late years the
hotel has been used as a boarding-hous- e

for foreigners.

Sizes and Widths M arked In Plain English.

Busiest
and Best

on the CoastW7 and in the

The Following Telegram Gives the
Decision of the Judges in the

Postal Card Contest
(Copy)

SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., May 15, 1008.
ElLbHS PIANO HOCSE, Portland, OrrKon.

If J. J. I.anil, Bolm Mm. c. E. RoKer, Seattle, and J. V. Grrb, Spo-
kane, qualify aa to occupation they are the winners of the planoa In
order named. (Signed)

KILERS Ml'SIC CO.

The judges awarding prizes were: Mr. Hurlbut (San Francisco
Bulletin), Mr. House (San Call), Mr, Rose (San
Chronicle), Mr. Murphy (San Francisco Examiner), with George
Mayerle, the expert optician and microscopist, as chairman.

J. J. Lund, Boise.. 564 Times
Mrs. C. E. Rogers, Seattle.. 472 Times
J. W. Greb, Spokane 392 Times

THE
HIGHEST

QUALITY
FORTY
STORES

Biggest,

West

Francisco Francisco

pi&norsliabilitx


